
Cleveland, Ohio | June 13, 2023 - With the recent announcement of the Cleveland Browns pre-
season home game against the Washington Commanders on Friday, August 11 at 7:30 pm at the
Cleveland Browns Stadium, Tri CLE Rock Roll Run has been working with the City of Cleveland, the
North Coast Harbor, Cleveland Police, the Great Lakes Science Center, and all the necessary entities
to adjust the Transition 1 area to accommodate the game date, road closures, fans, and most
importantly our participants.

The Friday, August 11, 2023 adjustments are as follows: 
Transition 1 location
Transition 1 will now be located at Great Lakes Science Center Garage's top green space. This area
will have overnight security provided by Willow Security to ensure the safety of participants' bikes
and any gear put in this area overnight. Tri CLE has hired extra security given the Cleveland Browns
Game on Friday, August 11. 
  
Friday Parking
Participants will NOT be able to park at or near the Great Lakes Science Center or Browns Stadium
due to the Browns pre-season game on Friday, August 11. Participants are instructed to park at the
Burke Lakefront Airport parking lot from 10:00 am until 2:00 pm, with a limit of 1-hour parking. This
1-hour parking will be strictly enforced. Parking will be at a discounted rate of $10 per vehicle, cash
only. If you enter the parking lot after 2:00 pm, you will be charged a Browns event day parking rate
of $40.

Packet pick-up
Packet pick-up will now transition to the Transition 1 area at the Great Lakes Science Center
Garage's top green space so that participants do not have to drive to two locations on Friday to
obtain their packet and drop off their bike. After picking up their packet and dropping off their bike,
participants can make their way to Edgewater to drop off their run gear in Transition 2, should they
choose to do so. Packet pick-up is MANDATORY on Friday, August 11.    

Transition 1 bike drop off Friday night
Bike drop-off is MANDATORY on Friday, August 11 from 11:00 am to 5:30 pm at the Great Lakes
Science Center Garage's top green space.  Tri CLE will allow someone other than the participant to
pick up the packet and drop off the bike in Transition 1 on Friday, August 11.

There will be no packet pick-up or bike drop-off on race day, Saturday, August 12.    
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Continue reading to next page for further race weekend updates



Transition 1
Swim start/swim exit
Duathlon start, finish, and start time
Bike courses (minor changes due to the new Transition 1 layout)
Transition 2
Run course (minor changes due to the new transition layouts)

Given the changes to the Transition 1 location, Tri CLE has updated the following course maps

These changes will be reflected in the course maps section of the website. Which is currently being
updated.

Tri CLE Rock Roll Run is thankful for the Great Lakes Science Center's willingness to accommodate
the space that is needed for Tri CLE on Friday, August 11, and on race day, Saturday, August 12. We
appreciate their support and understanding of building community and the continuation of the
race taking place. 

The Tri CLE team appreciates your understanding as our goals are to put on a safe race and give
participants a great overall experience.  

Specific questions regarding concerns over these changes should be directed to our Customer
Service email at customerservice@rockrollrun.com 
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IMPORTANT TRI CLE ROCK ROLL RUN CHANGES (continued)

https://rockrollrun.com/course-maps

